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Text: "And [Jesus] awoke and rebuked the wind, and said to the sea,
'Peacel Be still!' And the wind ceased, and there was a great

' calm." (Mark 4:39)

I was about the age of these tenth grade Covenant Class
students when Robin Yount signed on with the Milwaukee Brewers. I
remember hearing the news-of his addition to the team while
standing In the P.F. room. Many of my church friends were excited
about "The Kid." At the time, I didn't know Robin Yount from a hole
1n the ground. The astonishing thing to me was the fact that here
was a guy who began playing major league baseball at the age of
seventeen (not even two years older than me) which meant that I
was growing up. My peers'were beginning to enter into the world of
professional sports. I could Identify with Robin because we were
almost the same age; The years, bf course, ticked on and life has
made its many Subtle moves.: Robin got to play in the 1982 world
series; my first year irt seminary. These kids in front of me would
have been about three years old. Robin won golden glove awards and
most valuable player honors as I married and began a family. Life Is
secure^ I thought. Robin Yount was like a lifeline to the past. He out
lasted;many other players, several managers, four U.S. Presidents,
and kept playing on with a vitality which kept him his nickname "The
Kid." I/did not realize how much I had taken him for granted until he
announced his recent retirement from baseball. "You can't do thatr
I; thought. "We're Invincible. We can still play balir The fact of the
matter 1s Robin has retired and baseball will not be the same
without him and neither will I- be the same^ that Is - as I was the
day rie sighed on w1th the Brewers.

We look to lifelines to hold our lives steady in the face of an
ever changing world. Familiar patterns, habits, and routines are like
old friends who're with us from day-to-day. Sometimes something
breaks into the pattern and shakes our world up which may cause
momentary disorientation, confusion, and maybe even fear. Fear
might lead to panic and panic might cause our courage to fall letting
our lives be tossed about by whatever outside forces which breeze
past our way. It 1s then we fihd ourselves out of control with no
real idea on how to come to grips with our situation. On a night,








